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The Klrctanese lfurmuvibltaítga by Mauro Maggi. Istituto Italiano per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente. Serie
Orientale Roma, vol. LXXIV. Roma: 1995.- 130 pp.,
l6 Plates.
Over the last ten years Khotanesestudiesagain becameone
of the principal trends of Oriental studies,mainly due to the
works of ProfessorRonald E. Emmerick and his pupils and
followers. The book under review has proved to testify to
this.
The volurne presentsan edition containing transliteration, translationinto English, cornmentaryand facsimile of
the old I(hotaneseversion of the Buddhist text known as
Karmavibhanga,("Classificationof Acts") which is a compendium on moral rules ensuringall the good things of this
life and a favourablerebirth. This work written in Sanskrit
in the first rnillennium A. D. was translatedinto a number
of languages, including Tibetan, Chinese, Kuchean and
Sogdian. The reiation between the Sanskrit and the Pali
texts are not taken into account.
The publication is basing upon 17 fragments of Karmavibhanga (KZ) belonging to the lndia Office Library
(London) and one fragment from the Harvard University
Library (Cambridge,Mass.). They first were published in
transliterationby ProfessorHarold W. Bailey in 1956 and
"KhotaneseTexts 5"). Pro1963 ("KhotaneseTexts 3" and
Ronald
Emmerick
initiated
the scholarlyresearchof
fessor
the fragments after his identification of five unpublished
fragmentsin the Francke-Korbercollection of manuscripts
rediscoveredby G. Gropp in 1981 in the StaatlichesMuseum ftir Vólkerkunde (Mi,inich).Dr Mauro Maggi continued this work successfully:he succeededin identifying
another six fragments of the same collection and one new
fragmentin London.
It is the first time that these l2 fragmentsare published
togetherwith those discoveredpreviously.The principal
task of finding the appropriateplace for each fragment in
the l(hotanesetext of KIu, which survived only in extracts,
has been brilliantly solved by Dr Maggi. He managedto
join together a number of KZ fragmentsfrom the Oriental
and India Office Collections,as well as from the British Library and the StaatlichesMuseum ftir Vólkerkunde.The result of this elaboratework is a large part of the Khotanese
text that was hitherlo unknown, namely,twenty-ninemanuscript fragments coming from twenty-one folios. The bad
state of preservation of the fragments created additional
difficulties to the editor. Some of the fragmentsare hardly
legible and the text can be tracedonly by intuition.

While comparing the existing versions of KV,
Dr Maggi came to the conclusion that the KhotaneseKZ
was not identicalwith any of the known versions.To show
all the peculiaritiesof the KhotaneseKV and its differences
from other versionsDr Maggi divided the publication into
"critical"
"diplomatic"
text and the
two parts:the so called
text accompaniedby an English translationand the corresponding Sanskrittext. He has suggestedalso his own reconstructionof the Khotaneseversion to provide the reader
with a continuoustext. Following the edition by S. Levi
(Mahàkarmavibhanga(Le grande classificationdes actes)
et Karntwibhangopadeía (Discussion sur le Mahà Kqrmavibhanga): textes sanscritsrapportés du Nepal, edités et
traduits avec les textes parallèles en sanscrit, en pali, en
tibétain,en chinois et en koutchéen,Paris, 1932),Dr Maggi
"Tableau comparatif', inmade a supplementto the Levi's
cluding the Khotanesedata in his list of texts in the languagesmentionedabove. The publication is provided with
four concordanceswhich enableto realise the structureof
the Khotanesetext in relation to the Sanskrit version, the
order of the publishedfragmentsin paragraphsand the relation of the newly published fragmentsto the publication
madeby Bailey.
Dr Maggi's commentariessupport his readings of the
Khotanesetext and aimed to improve the interpretations
suggestedearlier.The editor of the fragmentshas taken into
accountscholarlyworks dealing with the subject published
over the last years,as well as the Sanskrit and the Tibetan
paralleltexts. Somenew Khotanesegrammaticalforms and
set expressionsare reflectedin the commentary(for example, commentaryto $ 2.6, containingthe first occurrencein
"to
be
Old Khotaneseof the phrase hamjsas.-jivatarruya about to lose (one's) life", attestedonly in Late Klotanese
"being distressed,I am
hajsyaí dukhauttaàn1jívye ruya aboutto lose[my] life". Seealsothe commentaryof $S 3.5;
7 . l 0 ; 1 5 . 43; 0 . 1 - 2 : 5 4 . 5e t c . ) .
"Khotaneseglossary"
The book is alsoprovidedwith a
"Sanskrit-Khotanese
(pp. I l9-28) and a
Index" (p. 129).
The work done by Dr Maggi presentsa valuablecontribution to Khotanesestudiesand a stepforward in our understandingof the making of the KIz text and its history. By
its context KZ should be attributedto the group of literary
works dealing with fortune-telling and astrology, so popular in Central Asia in the first millennium A. D. Although
some of the surviving KZ texts bear tracesof Buddhist influence (especiallyof Buddhist ethics),they doubtlesscontain also pre-Buddhist notions of good and evil current
amongthe peoplesof CentralAsia. This, probably, explains
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the presenceof different versionsof the text. The new version studiedand publishedby Dr Maggi rnakesa valuable
contribution not only to Khotanesestudiesbut to Oriental
studies in general. Finally, we are happy to say that the

I{oran. Perevod i kommentarii D. N. Boguslavskogo.
Publikatziia E. A. Rezvana pri uchastii A. N.
Weiraukha. Moscow-St.Petersburg: Tzentr PeterburgskoyeVostokovedeniye- Izdatel'skayafirma VostochnayaLiterature RAN, 1995.- 567 str.
The Qur'an. Translation and Commentary by
D. N. Boguslavsky.Publication by E. A. Rezvan in collaboration with A. N. Weihrauch. Moscow - St. Petersburg: St. Petersburg Center for Oriental StudiesAcademic Publishing House Vostochnaya Literatura,
1 9 9 s .- 5 6 7 p p .
The presenttranslationof the Qur'án publishedjointly
by St. Petersburgand Moscow Publishinghouseshas really
a difhcult history. It was rnade around 125 years ago by
Lieutenant-General Dmitriy Nikolaevich Boguslavsky
(1826-1893), a Russianorientalistand diplomat.Together
with Gordiy Semionovich Sablukov (180a-1880) he
shares the laurels of the first Russian translation of the
Qur'án, which was made directly from Arabic. The personality of D. N. Boguslavsky is very typical of the generationof the nineteenth-centuryRussianorientalistswhose
scholariy investigationswere closely connectedwith their
official military or diplomatic activities. Boguslavskyhad
graduatedfrom the higher arlillery school and later gained
his learningsin Oriental studiesfrom Professorsand teachers at the Oriental Office of the Asiatic Departmentof the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Soon he becamea recognised
authority in the field. He was also known as accompanying
the famous Sheikh Shamil in his trios about Russia.
Doubtless,Boguslavsky played an imporlant part in Russian policy in the norlh of the Caucasusin the 1850sand
was let into many its secrets.D. Boguslavskyalso held the
post of the hrst dragoman (interpreter)at the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs and later at the RussianEmbassyin Istanbul. It was certainly there, in Ottoman Turkey, that his interestin the Qur'án aroseand his work on the translationof
the Qur'án was started.
The translation by Boguslavsky, as well as his commentarieson the text, though highly appreciatedafter his
death by such authoritativeorientalistsas V. R. Rosen and
l. Yu. Krachkovsky,remainedunpublishedfor a long time.
As far back as 1888the widow of Bosuslavskvsubmitted
to the RussiaAcademy of Scienceshei applicationfor the
publication of the Qur'án's translation made by her husband, but rnet with a refusal. After that the traces of his
handwrittentranslationhad been lost. Fortunately,in 1928
the autographof Boguslavsky'stranslationwas found and
purchasedby Academician I. Yu. Krachkovsky. After his
death in 195I it was transmitted to the Archives of the
USSRAcademyof Sciences(fund i026, descriptionl, files
210-21t\.
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In 1989-1990 the manuscriptwas thoroughlystudied
and preparedfor publication by one ofthe leading Russian
expertsin the Qur'ánic studies,E. A. Rezvan(in collaboration with A. N. Weihrauchwho did a great deal of technical
work when preparingthis publication).lt was the time of an
"explosion"
on the Soviet book market, when numerous
private Publishinghousescame into being and hundredsof
books, which would have never been allowed by Soviet
censorship,appeared,including those dealingwith religious
matters.
A real outburst of interest in world religions in the
USSR in the late 1980s made the Publishing houses be
more active in editing literatureon Christianity, Islam, and
Buddhism. A special attentionwas paid then to the extant
translationsof the Qur'án. High literary merits and a vast
commentary made the translation of Boguslavsky especially attracttvefor the publishers.
D. N. Boguslavskywas among the pioneergeneration
of those in Russiawho did their bestto make the text of the
Qur'án availablefor generalreaders.He made a lot to render an intelligible and coherent text, though we are not
aware of the original Boguslavskyfollowed in his translation. One can only guess,as I. Yu. Ifuachkovskypoints out,
that he used one of the numerous Kazan editions of the
Qur'án, or that of Fli.igel-Redslob(beginning with 1834).
The translationmade by Boguslavskyreadsextremely well
and, what is notable, it preservesthe very texture and flavour of the original.
A great merit of the publication is the comprehensive
essayby E. A. Rezvanon the Qur'án and Qur'ánic studies.
It bearsa title "The History of the Qur'án and its Exegesis"
(pp. 517-42). One can find here the basic data on the history of the shapingof the Qur'àn, its structureand peculiarities, a history of Qur'ánic exegesisand the main stages
of Qur'ànic researchin the West and Russia.There are also
some supplementarynotes concerning the place and significance of the work by D. N. Boguslavskyin the history
of Qur'ánic studies in Russia. The essay by E. Rezvan,
though recycling much of the material known, might be
consideredas a valuable contribution to the subject, as it
helps the reader to better understandthis most important
religious text in a wide context of Islamic history. The
author doesnot restrict himself by a generalsurvey of what
is known about the text of the Qur'án and its history. He
also gives an account of numerous problems the scholars
encounterwhen studying the text of the Qur'án, as well as
of some controversieswhich took place in the field in the
recent years. It is surprising enough, in his short essay
Dr Rezvan leavesalmost no topics concerningthe Qur'án
and Qur'ànic studiesuntouched.His profound knowledge
of the subject and valuable scholarly remarks deserve a
specialpraiseboth of generalreaders,who seekto more information on making Islam and its sacredtext, and of specialists.
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Apart from the translationand commentaries,this publication comprisesalso the notes by D. N. Boguslavskyon
the French translationof the Qur'án made by A. D. Biberstain-Kasimirski(pp. 506-8), which the manuscriptcon"Transtains. An article by I. Yu. Krachkovsky entitled
lation of the Qur'àn made by D. N. Boguslavsky"(pp.
509-16 of the presentedition) is also addedto the publication. This article was written in 1931 and publishedeight
years later in the third issue of the annual SovetskoeVostokovedenie(pp. 293-301). In the article I. Yu. Krachkovsky gives the descriptionof the manuscript,analysesthe
peculiarities of the commentariesrnade by Boguslavsky,
revealsthe merits and faults of the translation,and indicates
the transiator'smain mistakes and inaccuracies.Detailed
materials concerningthe life and works of D. N. Boguslavsky can be found in the infotmative arlicle by
A. N. Weihrauch also published in the book under review

(pp.sa3-7).
It is imporlant to note that the translationand commentaries made by Boguslavsky are based on interestingand
only vaguely known late Ottoman-Turkishexegetictradition. As Dr Rezvanpoints out, the importanceof publishing
such kind of the Qur'án's translationsis explained by the
very nature of the Qur'ànic text. The genuine signihcance
of it is much more broaderthan the literal one. The text had
always acquired its additional senseslas it was influenced
greatly by a creative field of associativeideas and images
born in the mind of its readersand listeners.Naturally, the
range of theseassociationsvaried greatly in different times
and in different social strata.As Dr Rezvan believes,the
investigationsof the Qur'án and Muslim exegesisin a
diachrony,as a particularperceptionof the Qur'ánic text in
the Muslim world, might be of much use in reconstructing
the history of the text. He notesthat numerouscommentaries on the Qur'án reflected a rich spectrumof political and
religious beliefs, as well as of cultural biases of their
authors. Thus, in Dr Rezvan's opinion, G. S. Sablukov's
translation,published in Kazan in 1878, reflected,to some
extant,Tatar perceptionof the SacredBook. As for General
Boguslavsky,the first his translationwas to reflect, as Dr
of the Qur'án in Ottoman
Rezvanholds, the Lrnderstanding
Turkey.
In his preface to the translation Boguslavsky says he
used in his work the Ottoman-Turkishcommentaryon the
Qur'án made by lsmá'il Farukh (d. 1840),who compiled
his writing in 124611830-1831. Tafsïr al-mawàkib by
Ismá'il Farrukh,publishedin Istanbulin 1870,constituteda
basisof Boguslavsky'scomprehensionof the Qur'ànic text.
So one could say that the translationof the Qur'án by Boguslavskydependedgreatly on the authorswhich were used
by Ismá'il Farrukh. They are, for instance, al-Baydáwi, al-Kashsháfal-Zamakhshari,and many others.As l.
Yu. Krachkovsky points out, Ismá'rl Farrukh'swriting was,
in its turn. a compilation (or a translation) of the Persian
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commentaryon the Qur'án made by Husayn Wà'iz' If so, it
is difficult to share Dr Rezvan'sbelief that Boguslavsky's
"Turkish
translationgives the
Qur'án", though there is no
doubt that it gives some notion of the Ottoman-Turkishinterpretationof the SacredText as it was understoodby the
authorsof OttomantuJsírs.
At the sametime Dr Rezvanrightly points out that the
approachof D. N. Boguslavsky,who dependedon his
Ottoman source, seemsto be close to that of BiberstainKasimirski,the author of a famous Frenchtranslationof the
Qur'án, who spentsome years as an interpreterin the East.
The situation was also sirnilar with E. Wherry, who publishedhis English commentaryon the Qur'án in four volumes,basingon Muslim exegeticrvritingspopuiarin India.
The book underreview is suppliedrvith an indexwhich
lists Arabic, Turkish and Persianterms, personaland geographicalnames,as well as titles which were transliterated
(or transcribed,
to be exact)by D. N. Boguslavskyaccording to the rules acceptedin his time. His transcriptionis
supplementedby modern transliteration.The edition is also
suppliedby the marginal notes indicating ïhe hizb andjuz'
liturgy partition of the text.
Taking into considerationthe traditional characterof
Boguslavsky'scommentariesand the literaturemerits of his
translation,\ryecan assertthat the Muslims of Russiaobtain
an authoritativetranslation of the Qur'án which answers
nearly all their demands.It should be noted that the translation, commentariesand contentsof the articles included in
the publication were approvedby the presentimàm-khatib
of the St. Petersburg Friday mosque, Sheikh Ja'far b.
NasibulláhPonchayev.
The publication of the translationwhich representsthe
life work of D. N. Boguslavsky might be regarded as a
monument to his activities as a diplomat and a translator.
of the RusHe was among the most worthy representatives
sian society of the second half of the nineteenthcentury,
who were deeply interestedin Oriental cultures and most
active in propagatingtheir heritage.
The publication follows the style of the editions of the
nineteenthcentury. The cover of the book, made of veal
with goldenand silvertooling.
leather,is lavishlydecorated
It is excellentlyproduced.The book printed on tinted paper
has only one hundredcopies,each bearingits own number'
It is worthy a note that the high level of the book's producThe book had a good press
tion was noticedby specialists.
and gained a special diploma on the first St' Petersburg
Book-Faih
r e l di n 1 9 9 5 .
It is a great merit of the presentpublication that it has
made this Russiantranslationof the Qur'án accessiblefor
the readers.In my view, studentsof the Qur'án and of the
history of the text have causeto be grateful to the editors.
I am surethat it will help to gain better insightsinto the text
of the Qur'án.
Yu. Petrosvttn
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Mongyolcud-un yal takily-a-yin sudu.r orosibai. Bulay
nayirayulun jokiyaba. Kókeqota: Obtir mongyol-un
arad-un keblel-iin qoriy-a, 1995.- 15,6,642 pp.
The Book otr Íhe Cult qf Fire Antong the Mongols.
Compiled by Bulag (Bao Ligao). Huhehot: The People's
15' 6'
P u b l i s h i n g H o u s e o f I n n e r M o n g o l i a , 1 9 9 5 .642 pp.
The presentbook is an anthology of old Mongolian texts
dedicatedto variuos aspectsof fire-worship. This religious
practicewas not uncotnmon for many peoples;but as ProfessorBulag justly stresses,for the Mongols, whose natural
environmentwas always severe,the availability of fire in
many casesmeantphysicalsurvival,and its absence- inevitable death. For this, and for many other reasons,fire
remainedthe object of worship among the Mongols from
timesimmemorial.
The all-embracingBuddhistconquestof Mongolia in
the sixteenthcentury could not underminethis ancient belief. Fire-rites(Mong. yal-un takily-a;Tib. me mchod) even
came to be performed by Buddhist clergy. Some of the
rnost celebratedlearnedMongolian lamas altemptedto link
the rites of folk religion with Buddhic practice.Almost all
the texts published in ProfessorBulag's anthology reveal
ancientMongolian beliefs clad in Buddhistgarïnents.
The texts printed in the type-setUighur-Mongol script
were taken by the compiler frorn different sources:from
as well as from writingspreseveralpublishedanthologies,
servedin different libraries of the Inner Mongolia. A considerablenumber of the texts come from the Manuscript
Departmentof the St. PetersburgBranch of the Institute of
Oriental Studieswhere ProfessorBulag had an opportunity
to work in 1989.
The anthology is divided into five sections:l) texts on
rituals of fire-worship(pp. 1-150); 2)texts on fire-worship, prayers and incantations (pp. 151--a85); 3) in-
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cantationsusedwhen offering a sacrificeto fire at wedding
ceremonies(pp. 487-532); 4) local rituals of fire-worship
as performed by different Inner Mongolian tribes
(pp. 533-9S); 5) addendacomprisinga collectionof legends on fire-worship and a didactic work on fire by Mergen-gegenIsidanjanvangiil.Every text is annotated,information on its origin is also provided.
Pagesl0-29 containthe text entitled fal-i takiqu-yinjang
iiile bayasqulang-un yarqu-yin oron kemekil orosiba (The
"The Source of Joy"). It is
Ritual of Fire-Worship, titled
published after an incomplete Chahar xylograph from
St. Petersburg(call number C292), its last page rnissing.
This page is not very informative though, as a complete
copy of this text in the St. PetersburgUniversity Library
(call number Mong. D 296) shows. The author's name is
given there as Sumadi Sila (Skt. Sumatiíïla), which is in
fact the Sanskrittranslationof the name of the Chahargeb5i
Lubsang Tsultem (Tib. Blo-bzang tsxhul-khrims; 17401810), one of the most celebratedlearned Mongolian /azas. This text is followed (pp. 30-9) by another one by
the same author, where his name is given in its standard
form. Noteworthy is the fact that there is a third work on
this subject written by Lubsang Tsultem in Tibetan, titled
Me lha mchod tshul ("The Method of Sacrificing to the
God of Fire"), found in the fifth volume of his collected
works (gszrg-'bum). Thesethree works were composedindependently.
In the prefaceto the book under review ProfqssorBulag writes that the aim of his anthology is to provide scholars with availablematerialsand to contribute to the traditional culture of his people (p. 13) He has succeededin
both aims: his book is very useful to every Mongolist
studying the traditional culture of the Mongols. Due to his
publication many extremely rare texts becameavailableto
generalMongol readers.

V. Uspensky
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Front cover:
"[Band
Kim Jungyn (Kisan),
of musicians]playing", the drawingNo. 24 ffom the album preserved
in the collectionof the St. PetersburgBranch of the Instituteof Oriental Studies(callnumber B-35),
Chinaink and water-colours,
the secondhalfof the l9th century,14.0x 21.5 cm.
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Back coyer:
"That
Kim Jungyn (Kisan),
is how officials (: eunuchs?)in chargeof securityand palace'stidiness
look like (?)", the drawing No. 37 from the same album, China ink and water-colours.
1 4 . 0x 2 1. 5 c m .
Kim Jungyn (Kisan), "This is how the officials clad in formal red garmentsand hats decoratedwith
gold (for a morning audience)look like", the drawing No. 54 from the same album, China ink and
water-colours,14.0X 2l .5 cm.
Kim Jungyn (Kisan), "The uniform of the official in charge of the sovereign's safety and
responsiblefor passinghis orders",the drawing No. 28 from the samealbum, China ink and waterc o l o u r s ,1 4 . 0X 2 1 . 5c m .
Kim Jungyn (Kisan), "Officials attachedto the sovereign",the drawing No.35 from the same
album,Chinaink and water-colours,
14.0X 21.5 cm.

